262	IN   WALES	[1926
fas memc pornmes dc tcrre \ to the wrath of the barouche1
—justified wrath I do think, and mamma proposes to see
that" this does not occur again ". However, we bought a
lot of fruit on our way through Abergavenjxy yesterday
and our cheese and mutton were both good, so we did all
right.
Before luncheon we had a lovely walk rambling
about the hills—remarking that you would have tried to
keep us in the road (you observe the sisterly touch) and
mamma climbed more than one stile, and dogs barked and
lambs bleated and we were altogether very rural and
happy*
The flowering trees, apples, blackthorns, etc., are
all coming out, quite as forward as they ordinarily are
in Italy at this time. It is, I think, the very loneliest place
I ever was in, valleys between great moors—you may al-
most call them mountains—and here and there an isolated
farm. We enjoyed the " sleep that is among the lonely
hills" and thought of you as probably enjoying another
sleep among hills still lonelier. Mother sang out a verse
of die Atalanta Chorus ending " Blossom by blossom the
spring begins."
Yours aflfec.,
J.B.
To his daughter Jane	Lknthony
April 18, 1926
my beloved jane,
Well, we are thinking of you at Spalato to-day. I hope
you have as fine a day as we have here. I expect the place
will interest you more than most Of course, we wonder
all day how you are all getting on, and how all the people
on the ship settle down together.
... I do hope you'll have a fine day at Athens. If so
the view from the Propylaea over the sea towards Egina
1 A family joke about my having been " born in a barouche! '*

